Effect of N-acetyl cysteine on Liver Function in General Anesthesia with Isoflurane
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The occurrence of toxicity in various organs was examined since volatile anesthetics have been used clinically1, 2. Among the complications, the liver toxicity is very important. Due to the effects of N-Acetyl Cysteine (NAC), we decided to conduct a study to assess liver function in patients undergoing anesthesia with isoflurane and received NAC to evaluate its effects on the liver complications of these anesthetics. In this double-blind clinical trial, 68 patients between 20 to 60 years old candidate for elective surgery with a time duration between 1 to 3 hours (except surgeries on the liver and biliary tract) were enrolled and randomly divided into two groups, N-acetyl cysteine and control. To check liver function, the levels of AST, ALT, LDH, PT, aPTT and INR was measured in the preoperative, 1 hour and 24 hours after surgery. The results of the study showed that there was significant difference between the levels of ALT (p=0.0001), AST (p=0.0001), and LDH (p=0.0001) between two groups. Heart rate was also significantly different between groups (p=0.0001) but the difference in systolic (p=0.096) and diastolic (p=0.174) blood pressure was not significant. N-acetyl cysteine is an antioxidant medication and its effects on excrting organs such as the kidneys and liver is frequently evaluated. In this study, n-acetyl cysteine could significantly reduce liver enzyme levels after administration of isoflurane, compared to the control group.
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its metabolites are fluoride and tri-fluoro acetic acid (TFA). TFA is a reactant metabolite and it is considered to be the main cause of hepatotoxicity. This factor is attached to hepatocyte proteins and acts as a Hapten. Then, antibodies are produced against this Hapten.

Toxicity with volatile anesthesia usually takes place after their decomposition in the body and this molecular decomposition results in peroxidation of fats. N-acetylcysteine (NAC) is the acetylated compound of L-cysteine amino acid which can also act as the source of sulfhydryl groups. In our body, this material turns into metabolites which stimulate glutathione and result in detoxification and discharge of free radicals. Prescription of NAC as a mucolytics has been used since a long time ago. Seemingly, this medicine can be really effective in the cases when the level of GSH has decreased significantly or in the condition when the body faces a large accumulation of oxidative materials (HIV infections, cancer, cardiovascular disease, etc). NAC seems to have useful effects in absorption of heavy metals in the case of toxicities and protects the liver and kidney from their negative effects and improves their disposal. This medicine is mostly used to treat toxication with acetaminophen and those patients suffering from COPD, inflammatory diseases of the joints, ARDS, etc.

Keeping in mind the effects of NAC, we decided to conduct a research on the performance of the liver of those patients under anesthesia with isoflurane who receive NAC and study the effects of this medicine on liver complications of these anesthetics.

**MATERIALS AND METHOD**

In this double-blind clinical trial, 68 ASA patients aging 20 to 60 in class I-II who had applied for elective surgery with a length of 1-3 hours (except for the operations conducted on liver and biliary ducts) who had resorted to Valiasr Hospital of Arak were chosen and randomly divided into 2 groups. The patients would be excluded from the research if they had a record of hepatitis B and C, IBD, cardiovascular, pulmonary, kidney, and liver disease or consumption of warfarin, aspirin, NSAIDS, vitamins, corticosteroids, immunity weakening medicines or any medicine that intervenes the metabolic performance of the liver, smoking cigarettes or any other narcotics, drinking alcohol, malabsorption, infections (with/without fever) and abdominal surgery over the last 5 years.

According to medical ethics principles, the necessary steps were taken to gain the consent of patients to enter the project.

All the patients underwent physical examination on the day preceding the surgery. They received no prodrugs before entering the operation room and their ages, genders and weights were registered. In the operation room, their IV was taken using No. 20 angiocath from behind their hand and infusion of normal saline started. By basic monitoring before induction of anesthesia and during standard ECG operation (5 leads), blood pressure and arterial oxygen saturation were measured. Heart beat, systolic and diastolic blood pressure and average blood pressure and saturated percentage of oxygen ($SP_{O_2}$) were measured and registered.

In the first group, 150 mg/kg NAC was poured into 250 ml normal saline and isoflurane medicine was used to retain anesthesia. In the second group, only 250 ml normal saline was injected and isoflurane was used to sustain anesthesia. Before induction of anesthesia, all the patients were pre-oxygenated with 100% oxygen and they were all given Fentanyl prodrug with a dose of 2 mcg/kg, 3-6 mg/kg sodium Thiopental prodrug (logi Chem UK) and 0.5 mg/kg Atracurium (Alborz Darou). Intubation was carried out 3 minutes later. During anesthesia and based upon the group of patient, a mixture of 50% oxygen gas, 50% N2O and 1-2 MAC isoflurane was used. The current volumes was set to 6-8 ml/kg and the number of breaths was set to 10-12 per minute.

Hemodynamic parameters such as HR, SAD, DAP, MAP, SPO2 were measured every 10 minutes before induction of anesthesia, immediately after induction of anesthesia, and after intubation until the operation was over. In the case of any symptoms indicating reduction anesthesia level, pupillary dilatation, autonomic responses such as sweating, shedding tears, somatic responses (such as movement of organs, raising eyebrows, opening the eyes), a 20% rise in blood pressure and heart beat, the amount of anesthetic...
gas prescribed was increased as much as 1 MAC. When the heart beat and blood pressures decreased more than 20%, the amount of anesthetic gas was reduced again.

During anesthesia, all patients received 1 mg/kg Fentanyl and 0.2 mg/kg Atracurium every 40 minutes. As for those groups which had received NAC during induction of anesthesia, infusion of 12.5 mg/kg of this medicine continued throughout the operation. As for the other groups, only normal saline infusion was carried out.

To study the liver’s performance, the level of INR, aPTT, PT, LDH, ALT, and AST was checked before, 1 hour, and 24 hours after the operation (Iran-made Pars Azmoon kits were used for AST, ALT, LDH enzymes, while German Fischer kits were utilized for PT and aPTT).

In the face of any complications during the surgery such as arrhythmia, Hypotension for more than 15 minutes resistant to treatment, need for injection of blood products, using medicines that influence the liver blood flow such as Beta blocker, vomiting, nausea, flushing, cough, and Urticaria during pre-operation stages, these complications were recorded. If these complications occurred while injecting NAC, the patient would be excluded from research. The person in charge of registering and recording the information had no information concerning the group of the patient. In line with the principles of medical ethics, the patient did not have any information as to which group he belonged.

Having completed the checklist and entered the data in SPSS version 20 and based upon the goals and assumptions, descriptive statistics including tables, charts and distribution and central indexes were obtained and analytical analysis was carried out using appropriate methods such as independent T-test or non-parametrical methods were used to test the mean difference in various groups. To account for the changes observed in variables during different times, Repeated measure test was utilized.

Table 1. Values of kidney parameters in two groups before, 1 hour and 24 hours after operation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Before operation</th>
<th>1 hour after operation</th>
<th>24 hours after operation</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AST</td>
<td>NAC 29.2±6.5</td>
<td>22.7±5.7</td>
<td>20.9±8.5</td>
<td>P=0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NS 22.1±14.4</td>
<td>26.5±13.2</td>
<td>22.9±13.5</td>
<td>*F=13.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALT</td>
<td>NAC 20.7±4</td>
<td>14.3±3</td>
<td>12±3.8</td>
<td>P=0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NS 21.9±16.5</td>
<td>21.5±16</td>
<td>18.9±15.8</td>
<td>*F=27.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDH</td>
<td>NAC 362±90.3</td>
<td>312.5±54</td>
<td>300.9±33.8</td>
<td>P=0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NS 354.9±50.8</td>
<td>383.8±51</td>
<td>371.7±53.6</td>
<td>*F=19.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT</td>
<td>NAC 11.8±0.2</td>
<td>13.9±5.3</td>
<td>12.7±0.5</td>
<td>P=0.368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NS 11.9±0.5</td>
<td>12.4±1.1</td>
<td>11.7±0.2</td>
<td>F=1.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. The average number of heartbeats in both groups
RESULTS

As many as 68 patients applying for elective surgery took part in this research. In the NAC group, there were 16 female (47%) and 18 male (53%) patients. In the NS group, there were 14 female (41%) and 20 male (59%) patients ($P=0.713$). The average age of the patients in NAC and NS groups was 44±12.4 and 44.3±10.9 years old respectively ($p=0.137$).

The average weight of the patients in NAC group was 65.8±6.4 kg, while this value for those in the NS group was 72.9±10.5 kg ($p=0.214$). 27 patients (79.4%) were in the NAC group and 32 (94.1%) were in ASA I normal saline group and the rest were in two groups of ASA II ($p=0.283$).

To study the para-clinical and hemodynamic parameters in various times, variance test with repeated measures was used. These values are presented in table 1.

As for measurement of heart beat, intergroup Wilkes lambda test with a value of $F=8.193$ and a significance level of $p=0.0001$ is indicative of the significant reduction of heartbeat in both groups. Intergroup analysis also showed a significant difference between groups ($P=0.0001$, $F=6.49$). Mauchly test was also achieved with a significance level of 0.000 which indicates the lack of variance error.

The intergroup Wilkes lambda test with a value of $F=1.245$ and a significance of $P=0.323$ shows that reduction of average diastolic blood pressure in both groups is not significant. Intergroup analysis also showed that there was no significant difference between groups ($F=1.456$ and $P=0.174$).

Once again, the intergroup test with a value of $F=3.258$ and a level of significance of $P=0.014$ showed that reduction of average systolic blood pressure in two groups is not significant. As the intergroup analysis showed, there is no significant difference between groups ($F=1.716$, $P=0.096$).

Concerning arterial oxygen pressure, intergroup Wilkes lambda test with a value of $F=8.000$ and a level of significance of $P=0.003$ showed that rise of the average arterial oxygen pressure in both groups is not significant. Intergroup analysis also showed a significant difference between the groups ($P=0.003$, $F=2.985$). Mauchly test was also gained with a significance level of 0.000 which indicated no variance error.

DISCUSSION

The results of the present study showed that liver enzymes after operation in the NAC group are significantly less than the NS group. However, in terms of coagulating factors such as PT, APTT and INR, there was no statistically significant difference between the two groups. Concerning hemodynamic parameters, the number of heart beats and the level of arterial oxygen pressure in NAC group was significantly more than the NS group, but the difference between systolic or diastolic blood pressure of two groups was not significant.

In the case of toxicity with anesthetics, liver is affected more than any other body organ as it is a place where the inhaled medicines are metabolized. If there are no unusual issues in the history and examination of the patient, there is no need to study liver enzymes on a routine basis. Thus, it is not necessary to measure liver enzymes before operation and checking these enzymes before operation must be carried out based on any history of liver damages or results of physical examination. In such cases, first AST and ALT enzymes are measured.

In a study whose results were published by Nishiyama et al., the level of ALT increased insignificantly among those patients who had undergone non-liver operations using Sevoflurane while the level of AST had remained constant. In a research conducted by Soma et al, Sevoflurane was prescribed for monkeys three hours a day, 3 days a week and for a period of 8 weeks. As the results indicated, repeated anesthesia with Sevoflurane resulted in a partial increase of AST, ALT and LDH. In this research, the liver enzyme returned to its normal level within a period of 4-8 weeks and there were no signs of liver histopathologic damage. Thus, they arrived at the conclusion that Sevoflurane had no significant influence on healthy people. In another research conducted by Wissing et al., the level of ALT and AST in kids who had undergone Desflurane 2 to 3% reduced insignificantly. The authors came to the conclusion that according to the available information, this reduction of liver enzymes cannot
The basic reactions of liver in metabolism of medicines consist of 2 phases. P450 monooxidase and oxidase systems are responsible for phase 1 reactions which are called biotransformation. This enzyme system is the main path of sevoflurane, isoflurane, enfuran and desflurane path. Of all these medicines, it is only sevoflurane that requires phase 2 reactions to discharge the final metabolic products.

In the study conducted by Nishiyama et al, liver performance enzymes were measured after anesthesia with sevoflurane and isoflurane. No significant rise was observed in liver enzymes within 24 hours in any of the groups. The highest rise in isoflurane group was recorded on the 7th day although this rise in the level of AST, ALT and LDH was not statistically significant. This research also studied coagulation factors such as PT, PTT, and INR. All these factors are synthesized in liver except for VIII factor. According to the results of the study conducted by Nishiyama, the level of PT within 1 hour and 24 hours after operation had increased significantly, but the level of PTT remained within the normal range. In the current study, PT, PTT, and INR also remained within the normal range which was in line with this study.

Oxidative stress is the result of imbalance between free radicals of oxygen and internal anti-oxidant systems. N-acetyl cysteine is the most common external anti-oxidant which is used to deal with oxidative damages caused to tissue. The anti-oxidant influence of N-acetyl cysteine is due to its direct effects or the secondary effects caused by higher rates of Glutathione production. Its direct effect is reaction with hydroxyl radicals and deactivation of them. N-acetyl cysteine also prevents wasting glutathione and increases the levels of glutathione in liver. In an animal sample of acute kidney damage, glutathione could prevent Ischemic damages. In another study conducted by Misra et al in order to study the role of acetyl cysteine in preventing the Nephropathy caused by contrast material after cardiovascular actions, they arrived at the conclusion that using N-acetyl cysteine along with hydration with saline has positive clinical effects in preventing Nephropathy compared to when using saline alone. In the research conducted by Tepel et al, 88 patients with a history of acute kidney failure were divided into acetyl cysteine and control groups and coronary vessels angiography was carried out. The occurrence of Nephropathy caused by the contrast agent in N-acetyl cysteine group was 2%, while this percentage in the control group was 21% which is indicative of a significant difference between groups. In a similar research conducted by Diaz-Sandoval, 54 patients were studied. The dangerous factor studied was acute kidney failure. The results pointed to the fact that nephropathy of contrast agents was formed 45% in the control group and 8% in N-acetyl cysteine group which indicates the significant influence of this medicine.

All the inhaled medicines reduce the blood flow of liver veins in a dose-dependent manner. Based on the type of medicine selected, this reduction in liver blood flow during anesthesia and operation is 20 to 25%. The important causes of this reduction might be higher Sympathic tone or pressure on vena cava system as a result of higher pressure inside the chest cage during controlled ventilation. Reduction of liver flow usually takes place along with liver hypoxia. The effects of isoflurane and sevoflurane on the total arterial liver flow (portal vein and hepatic artery) were measured. Sevoflurane can partially reduce portal blood flow, but increases hepatic artery flow. Thus, it will have effects similar to liver arterial flow on isoflurane.

In a hypoxic environment, hepatotoxicity of volatile anesthetics increases as the energy required by tissues and cells is not provided. Particularly in hypoxic environments, halothanes cause more histopathologic damages than isoflurane in researches conducted on the liver of rats.

CONCLUSION

N-acetyl cysteine is an anti-oxidant medicine whose effects on the organs that dispose medicines such as kidney and liver have been repeatedly measured. In this research and after using isoflurane, this medicine could decrease liver enzymes significantly compared to control group. Seemingly, more researches and with a bigger
sample are required to study the effects of such medicines. It is recommended to use other doses of this medicine in future studies.
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